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Abstract—A Fractional Fourier Transform (FrFT) based
waveform design for joint radar-communication systems (Co-
Radar) that embeds data into chirp sub-carriers with different
time-frequency rates has been recently presented. Simulations
demonstrated the possibility to reach data rates as high as
3.660 Mb/s while maintaining good radar performance compared
to a Linear Frequency Modulated (LFM) pulse that occupies
the same bandwidth. In this paper the experimental validation
of the concept is presented. The system is considered in its
basic configuration, with a mono-static radar that generates the
waveforms and performs basic radar tasks, and a communication
receiver in charge of the pulse demodulation. The entire network
is implemented on a Software Defined Radio (SDR) device.
The system is then used to acquire data and assess radar and
communication capabilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
The employment of joint radar-communication systems
represent an innovative solution to the problem of continu-
ously increasing demand on bandwidth [1] and the need to
meet the low-SWaP (Size, Weight and Power consumption)
requirements.
Applications that can benefit from the technology proposed
in this paper include satellite and airborne Synthetic Aperture
Radars (SARs) that need to share sensed data with a ground
station rapidly [2]; nodes in a surveillance Multiple-Input
Multiple-Output (MIMO) radar network that need to exchange
information about targets; vehicles that need to interact in a
intelligent transportation network [3]. All these applications
may benefit from a joint-radar communication technology
which shares bandwidth, power and hardware resources to
perform radar and communication operations simultaneously.
A joint radar-communication system (Co-Radar) based
on Fractional Fourier Transform (FrFT) waveform has been
recently presented by the authors in [4]. The FrFT [5] was
shown to be suitable for orthogonal waveforms generation for
MIMO radar systems [6]–[9], and in this scenario it has been
exploited to map complex modulated symbols into different
chirp, or Linear Frequency Modulated (LFM), sub-carriers
with different time-frequency rates. Simulations demonstrated
the feasibility to reach data rate as high as 3.660Mb/s at
ranges up to 50Km, while maintaining good radar perfor-
mance in terms of range resolution, Doppler resolution and
Side Lobe Levels (SLLs) when compared with a LFM pulse
that occupies the same bandwidth.
Different techniques of embedding data in the radar wave-
form have been previously proposed. In [10] and [11] informa-
tion bits are sent by exploiting the orthogonality between up-
chirp and down-chirp signals. Methods based on LFM pulses
modulated through Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) and
Minimum Shift Keying (MSK) symbols are presented in [12]
and [13], respectively. Stepped-frequency [14] and Frequency
Modulated Continuous Wave (FMCW) [15] based joint radar-
communication systems have also been proposed, as well as
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFMD) based
systems [16], [17]. However, none of these previous techniques
is designed to achieve data rates up to 3.660Mb/s at medium
ranges.
In this paper the experimental validation of the FrFT Co-
Radar system [4] is reported. A basic configuration of the
system is considered: a mono-static radar generates the FrFT
waveform, sends the pulses, listens to echoes and performs
basic radar tasks, while a communication receiver performs
the pulse demodulation.
The remainder of the paper has the following structure.
Section II summarises the concept of the FrFT based Co-Radar
waveform design presented in [4]. Section III describes its
implementation on a Software Defined Radio (SDR) device,
while the experimental setup and results are presented in
Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.
II. FRFT BASED CO-RADAR SYSTEM
In this section the FrFT based Co-Radar system [4] is
presented. The FrFT [5] is a time-frequency representation of
a signal and can be considered as a rotation by an arbitrary






where α is called order of the transform. As mentioned earlier,
FrFTs with different orders are used to map the modulated
symbols into quasi-orthogonal chirp sub-carriers.
The block diagrams of the mono-static radar and the
communication receiver in a simple FrFT Co-Radar system
scenario are shown in Figure 1 and described in the following.
A. Mono-Static Radar
The block diagram of the mono-static radar in the consid-
ered basic configuration of the FrFT Co-Radar system is shown
at the top of Figure 1. The serial-to-parallel (S/P) block is used
to divide the long sequence of bits coming from the source into
C−1 segments of N bits each, where C is the number of chirp
Figure 1. Block diagram of (top) the Mono-Static Radar and (bottom) the Communication Receiver of the FrFT based Co-Radar basic configuration [4].
sub-carriers that compose the waveform. The 0-th order sub-
carrier is not used to carry information bits. It accommodates
a pilot waveform instead, used at the communication receiver
for synchronisation and phase compensation. Since each pulse
contains N × (C − 1) information bits, the final bit rate is
N×(C − 1)×PRFb/s, where PRF stands for Pulse Repetition
Frequency.
In each segment, G guard bits are added at the end of the
sequence in order to compensate for the group delay introduced
by the Root Raised Cosine (RRC) filter. Then the sequence is
spread by using a chip sequence; the chosen chip sequence is
a L-long Barker code, which leads to a spread sequence of
(N +G)× L bits.
The interleaver is used to mitigate the Inter-Carrier Inter-
ference (ICI) that occurs in the middle of the sequence due
to the overlapping of the different chirp sub-carriers and that
generates a burst of errors. It is applied only to the N bits of
information and aims to spread the burst of errors across the
entire spread sequence.
The digital modulator maps a series of B bits to one of the
M = 2B possible complex symbols belonging to the chosen
modulation scheme (i.e. PSK), leading to a (N +G) × L/B
long symbol sequence. The modulation scheme and the cardi-
nality of its alphabet M can be adaptively chosen according
to the conditions of the channel.
The RRC filter is used to minimise the Inter-Symbol
Interference (ISI) that may be caused by the channel. For
efficiency, it is implemented as a multirate filter that up-
samples the output by a factor R, leading to a final sequence
of (N +G)× L×R/B samples.
The C−1 sub-waveforms obtained after the RRC filter are
then mapped to different chirp sub-carriers uniformly spaced
in the time-frequency domain. Since the FrFT is periodic
in α with period 4, the uniformly spaced sub-carriers are
obtained by choosing the i-th fractional order to be equal




parallel-to-serial (P/S) block combines the chirp modulated
sub-waveforms and the pilot sub-waveform by adding them
together. Specifically, the latter is a bi-phase coded signal run
by a Coarse/Acquisition (C/A) code [18] given by:
p [n] = ejpi(a[n]−
1
4 ) (2)
where a [n] is the selected C/A code properly up-sampled and
truncated to match the length, in samples, of the Co-Radar
waveform.
Before sending the waveform to the Radio Frequency (RF)
front-end, its mean is removed and the power is normalised
such that all the transmitted pulses present the same power.
While generating and transmitting the FrFT based pulses, the
mono-static radar acquires the echoes and performs any needed
radar task (i.e. matched filter with the transmitted pulse).
The spectrogram of a Co-Radar waveform with relatively
few sub-carriers is shown in Figure 2 for clarity, although in
practice many more sub-carriers would most likely be used.
Each of them is the rotation by a specific angle, driven by the
order of the FrFT, of a phase modulated signal (i.e. QPSK).
Figure 2. Spectrogram of a FrFT based Co-Radar waveform with 4 sub-
carriers.
B. Communication Receiver
The communication receiver is shown at the bottom of
Figure 1. All the operations are performed within a Pulse
Repetition Interval (PRI). Before the pulse is synchronised and
demodulated, the mean of the received signal is subtracted
to remove the strong return from the background. The syn-
chronisation is necessary since the pulse could fall anywhere
within the PRI due to the transmitter-receiver distance, and
(a) (b)
Figure 3. Pilot waveform (a) autocorrelation and (b) its zero-delay real and
imaginary value on varying the phase offset.
the alignment with the pulse on a sample basis is needed to
perform the inverse FrFT. This is achieved by exploiting the
good autocorrelation properties of the pilot waveform, shown
in Figure 3(a).
The pilot waveform is also used to estimate the phase offset
introduced by the channel. Figure 3(b) shows how the complex
zero-delay value of the pilot waveform autocorrelation changes
with varying the phase offset. In particular, when the offset
is zero the real part of the zero-delay value reaches its
maximum, while the imaginary part is zero. Hence, once the
peak of the autocorrelation is detected by matched filtering the
received signal with the pilot waveform, the phase offset can
be estimated by evaluating the phase of the correlation peak.
This phase estimation method is also robust with respect to
the Doppler shift potentially present in the signal.
Once the synchronisation and the phase compensation are
performed, the pulse can be demodulated. The S/P block splits
and redirects the pulse, whose length is (N +G)×L×R/B
samples, to C − 1 different IFrFT blocks that perform the
inverse FrFT. Each sequence is then input of the RRC filter,
which also down-samples the sub-waveform by a factor R.
The digital demodulator translates the (N +G) × L/B long
sequence of symbols in a sequence of (N +G) × L bits,
according to the modulation employed. At this point, the de-
interleaver performs the inverse operation of the interleaver.
The chip correlator block correlates the input spread se-
quence with the L-long Barker chip code used in transmission
to extract N +G bits, exploiting both the low correlation side
lobes and the knowledge that the peaks of the correlation occur
every L samples. Finally, the guard remover and the P/S blocks
reconstruct the original stream by combining the N -long bit
sequences coming from the C − 1 different parallel branches.
III. FRFT CO-RADAR ON SDR
The FrFT Co-Radar system is implemented by means of
a SDR device, namely the National Instruments Universal
Software Radio Peripheral (NI-USRP) 2943r. It has four in-
phase and quadrature (IQ) channels, two receivers and two
transmitters/receivers, and its working frequency ranges be-
tween 1.2GHz and 6.6GHz. It is provided with a fully
programmable Xilinx Kintex-7 FPGA (Field-Programmable
Gate Array) and can be connected to a host computer through a
high-speed, low-latency PCI Express x4 (∼800MB/s) connec-
tor. It is used with three wideband LB-2678-15 multi octave
horn antennas produced by A-Info, two for the mono-static
radar node and one for the communication receiver.
The USRP 2943r is programmed through NI software
Figure 4. High-level block diagram of the FrFT Co-Radar system imple-
mentation in LabVIEW.
LabVIEW, and its high-level block diagram is shown in Figure
4. Within the loop that repeats every PRI, the FrFT Co-Radar
waveform is generated as described in the previous section
and sent to the FPGA. The latter up-samples the signal in
transmission to meet the 120MHz data clock frequency of the
device and interfaces with the RF front-end. Meanwhile, the
received signal, down-sampled and coming from the FPGA,
is sent both to a MATLAB session for the real-time pulse
demodulation and to a matched filter with the transmitted
pulse for further radar processing. Specifically, a real-time
spectrogram is computed. This choice is driven by the limited
power and bandwidth of the employed SDR device, which are
not sufficient for more advanced radar operations. Outside the
loop, the message to send is loaded and all the preliminary
steps are performed.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS
The implemented FrFT Co-Radar system is used in a
controlled laboratory environment to acquire data and assess its
communication and radar capability. The acquisition geometry
is shown in Figure 5. The mono-static radar is placed at the
Figure 5. Acquisition geometry of the laboratory-based experimental cam-
paign.
bottom left, the communication receiver at the top right, while
within the light blue area a person is walking towards and
away from the radar to generate a Doppler signal.
The transmitted message is a 64 × 64 black and white
image with a bit depth 5. Carrier frequency is 3GHz and
the bandwidth is 1MHz. The number of information bits per
carrier, N , is 3, the length of the Barker code is L = 7 and
Quadrature PSK (QPSK) is the employed modulation scheme,
hence B = 2. The RRC filter is designed to span S = 8
symbols, with an up-sampling factor R = 18 and a roll-off
factor β = 0.4. This leads to a guard of G = 3 bits. The total
number of samples per waveform is 378, which means that
the duration of the pulse is τ = 378µs. The PRF is fixed to
83.33Hz, giving a duty cycle of 3.15%.
Different configurations are analysed by changing the num-
ber of sub-carriers, C = 4, 6, 8, 10, and modifying the trans-
mitted power. The Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) is estimated
both at the mono-static radar and the communication receiver.
Communication performance is shown with solid lines in
Figure 6, in terms of Bit Error Ratio (BER) averaged over 10
realisations vs SNRcomms. The dotted lines in Figure 6 show
Figure 6. Communication performance on varying the SNRcomms and for
different number of chirp sub-carriers.
the results obtained by running Monte-Carlo simulations with
105 iterations with the same parameters listed above, assuming
the channel to be Rician with K-factor equal to 6 dB (indoor
channel). They are used as comparison to validate the results
on the acquired data. Note that no Forward Error Correction
(FEC) method is used, since this is out of the scope of the
present paper.
As expected, as the SNRcomms increases, the BER de-
creases. However, no significant further improvements are
observed for SNRcomms greater than 15 dB, and this trend
is confirmed by the results from the Monte-Carlo simulations,
which clearly show plateaus. It is observed that superior results
are obtained when 4 and 6 sub-carriers are used, and this can
be explained by the higher ICI that waveforms with 8 and 10
sub-carriers experience.
The radar capabilities of the FrFT Co-Radar are presented
by showing spectrograms from the signals acquired during the
laboratory-based experimental campaign. Figure 7 and Figure
8 show spectrograms when FrFT Co-Radar pulses with C = 4
and C = 8 sub-carriers are used, respectively, and for two
different values of SNRradar. In all the cases the Doppler
and micro-Doppler signature of the person walking towards
and away from the radar is clearly visible.
V. CONCLUSION
The paper presented an experimental validation of the FrFT
based Co-Radar system proposed in [4]. The system was suc-
cessfully implemented on a SDR device and its performance
demonstrated in a controlled laboratory environment. A basic
configuration was considered with one mono-static radar and
(a) (b)
Figure 7. Spectrograms obtained from FrFT Co-Radar pulses with C = 4
and different SNRradar . Window length 0.36 seconds, overlap 80%. Person
walking towards the radar approximately between 0-5 seconds and 10-11
seconds, and away from it between 5-10 seconds.
(a) (b)
Figure 8. Spectrograms obtained from FrFT Co-Radar pulses with C = 8
and different SNRradar . Window length 0.36 seconds, overlap 80%. Person
walking towards the radar approximately between 4-8 seconds, and away from
it between 0-4 seconds and 8-11 seconds.
one communication receiver.
Communication performance was evaluated in terms of
BER vs SNRcomms and resulted consistent with that obtained
from Monte-Carlo simulations. It shows BER between 10−3
and 10−2 when no error detection and correction techniques
are used. Due to the limited power and bandwidth of the
employed SDR device, the radar capability of these novel
waveforms are assessed by computing the spectrograms of the
acquired signals. They clearly showed the main Doppler and
micro-Doppler signature of a person walking towards and away
from the radar. These preliminary results confirm the capability
of the proposed novel waveforms of joint radar-communication
operations.
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